
From: Lyon, Stuart
To: Herbert, Daron; Charlesworth, Dave
Cc: Clark, Angharad
Subject: RE: Damaged Weir at Aberdulais [UNSCANNED]
Date: 07 July 2015 08:36:15

Daron, Dave
Picking up on the latest emails, Im pleased to see that Port Tenant appear to have softened their
position particularly with regards the threats of legal proceedings.
It’ll be interesting to see what stance Paul Beaton takes when you meet him
Kind regards
Stuart
Stuart Lyon
Cyfreithiwr Ymgynghorol/ Advisory Solicitor 
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru / Natural Resources Wales

Ffôn/Tel: 03000 654366
Ffôn symudol / Mobile: 07867 902120
E-bost/E-mail: stuart.lyon@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk
SRA Number: 597415
Ein diben yw sicrhau bod adnoddau naturiol Cymru yn cael eu cynnal, eu gwella a’u defnyddio yn gynaliadwy, yn
awr ac yn y dyfodol.
Our purpose is to ensure that the natural resources of Wales are sustainably maintained, enhanced and used,
now and in the future.

This correspondence is from a member of Natural Resources Wales, Legal Services
team. To the extent that it contains legal advice it is legally privileged and may be
exempt from disclosure. For now, can you please ensure that it is not stored in the DMS
which is accessible to everyone. Please talk to us first before you discuss this email or
any attachments with anyone outside Natural Resources Wales or send it outside
Natural Resources Wales.
Mae’r gohebiad yma gan aelod o dîm cyfreithiol Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru. Gan ei fod yn
cynnwys cyngor cyfreithiol, mae wedi ei freintio’n gyfreithlon ac efallai yn eithred o
gael ei ddatgelu. A fedrwch wneud yn siwr nad ydyw'n cael ei storio yn y DMS am y tro,
gan ei fod ar gael i bawb. Siaradwch efo ni’n gyntaf cyn trafod yr ebost neu’r atodiadau
efo unrhyw un allanol, neu cyn ei ddanfon yn allanol.
From: Herbert, Daron 
Sent: 06 July 2015 10:31
To: Charlesworth, Dave
Cc: Clark, Angharad; Lyon, Stuart
Subject: RE: Damaged Weir at Aberdulais [UNSCANNED]
Thanks Dave.
I agree.
I have been in touch with Paul Beaton and intend meeting with him in the next few weeks. After
that, I’ll update everyone as appropriate.
Daron

Daron Herbert

Arweinydd y Tim Rheoli Adnoddau Naturiol Castell Nedd Port Talbot Penybont ar Ogwr/ Natural
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Resources Management Team Leader Neath Port Talbot Bridgend
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru / Natural Resources Wales
Ffôn/Tel: 03000 653253

E-bost/E-mail: 
daron.herbert@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk

daron.herbert@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Ein diben yw sicrhau bod adnoddau naturiol Cymru yn cael eu cynnal, eu gwella a’u
defnyddio yn gynaliadwy, yn awr ac yn y dyfodol.
Our purpose is to ensure that the natural resources of Wales are sustainably
maintained, enhanced and used, now and in the future.

Gwefan / Website:
www.cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk / www.naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Twitter: twitter.com/NatResWales 
Facebook: facebook.com/NatResWales
Flickr: Flickr.com/NatResWales 
Youtube: youtube.com/NatResWales
From: Charlesworth, Dave 
Sent: 06 July 2015 10:26
To: Herbert, Daron
Cc: Clark, Angharad; Lyon, Stuart
Subject: RE: Damaged Weir at Aberdulais [UNSCANNED]
Hello Daron,
I have read the response from Mr Williams and really, aside from provision of contact details for
Paul Beaton, this doesn’t progress things further. Let me know how you get on with Paul Beaton,
I suspect it will be difficult to separate the issues………
Dave C.

From: Herbert, Daron 
Sent: 06 July 2015 08:49
To: Enquiries
Cc: Charlesworth, Dave; Clark, Angharad; Lyon, Stuart; ross.williams@leederproperty.co.uk
Subject: RE: Damaged Weir at Aberdulais [UNSCANNED]
Importance: High
Mr Williams.
Thank you for your reply.
Having read your comments, there does seem to be a problem with communications via your

“enquiries” address – I have sent several emails to this account since your email of 5th June? In
these I set out our position at that time and there has been no response/ further information
forthcoming which would change that. I have attached these again for ease of reference. To
avoid any similar problems with any further communications about the weir via Dave
Charlesworth, please can you confirm the correct address/email that he should be using.
On the matter of the abstraction, I note that Paul Beaton is dealing with this issue and I will
contact him later today to progress things.
Many thanks,

Daron Herbert
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Arweinydd y Tim Rheoli Adnoddau Naturiol Castell Nedd Port Talbot Penybont ar Ogwr/ Natural
Resources Management Team Leader Neath Port Talbot Bridgend
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru / Natural Resources Wales
Ffôn/Tel: 03000 653253

E-bost/E-mail: 
daron.herbert@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk

daron.herbert@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Ein diben yw sicrhau bod adnoddau naturiol Cymru yn cael eu cynnal, eu gwella a’u
defnyddio yn gynaliadwy, yn awr ac yn y dyfodol.
Our purpose is to ensure that the natural resources of Wales are sustainably
maintained, enhanced and used, now and in the future.

Gwefan / Website:
www.cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk / www.naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Twitter: twitter.com/NatResWales 
Facebook: facebook.com/NatResWales
Flickr: Flickr.com/NatResWales 
Youtube: youtube.com/NatResWales
From: Enquiries [mailto:enquiries@leederproperty.co.uk] 
Sent: 03 July 2015 18:20
To: Herbert, Daron
Cc: Charlesworth, Dave; Clark, Angharad; Lyon, Stuart
Subject: Damaged Weir at Aberdulais [UNSCANNED]
Hi Daron,
Thank-you for your email, to which Ross has asked me to respond.
As you are aware I am semi-retired due to poor health. Paul Beaton of Astleys Professional
Services, Raglan House, Charter Court, Phoenix Way, Enterprise Park, Swansea. SA7
9DD Telephone – 01792 479 850 has been instructed to act on behalf of the canal
company and the person you need to contact regarding any arrangements for alternative
abstraction until the position regarding the weir can be clarified.
Whoever is ultimately responsible for the damage to the weir the major concern at the
moment should be the protection of the interests of all the interested parties. As you are
aware the canal company does not make a profit from the canal operations, there is no
economic benefit to the canal company. The main benefactors are the companies who
extract water from the canal, NRW as protectors of the environment (in the past there have
been extensive consultations with CCW both in terms of the raft spider and the SSI’s
through which the canal runs) also NPTCC have carried out extensive surveys and
projections for the connection of the Tennant Canal via the aqueduct to the Neath Canal
there is also great concern about the effect of the damaged weir from both the Neath &
Tennant Canals preservation society and Swansea Canal Society. (Who have set-up a
partnership with 7 other organisations to promote the long term vision of a 32 mile canal
cruising network linking up Neath, Tennant & Swansea Canals.) Also the effect of the
possible removal of the weir on the Aberdulais aqueduct which is a listed structure of
national importance must not be discounted and I would like to see CADW involved in the
debate from the outset.
The canal company’s interest is purely to protect what is considered to be an important
resource to the people of the area without any financial benefit to itself. It’s difficult to see
how the canal company could reach any decision on this valuable asset to the community
without input from those parties set-out in my email to you of the 18th June 2015 at the
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very least. And in my view a meeting between all interested parties needs to be organised
as a matter of urgency. It is also difficult to see how any progress can be made until the
canal company receives a response to my email to you of the 5th June 2015 to which we
have still not received a reply from NRW. The failure to respond is only resulting in
unnecessary further deterioration of the weir which may ultimately fall on NRW.
As we have continually stressed the canal company obtains no financial gain from the
operation of the canal but has fought hard over the years together with NPTCC, the
preservation societies, your predecessors in CCW to preserve and protect the canal as an
important environmental asset to the community, and hopefully you can reach agreement
as to the best way forward in your forth coming discussions with Paul Beaton.
Regards,
Doug
Leeder
PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
26 Walter Road
Swansea
SA1 5NN
t.01792 644699
f.01792 463887

Begin forwarded message:
Subject: Re: Damage to Weir at Aberdulais during construction of
Fish Pass [UNSCANNED]
From: Ross Williams <ross.williams@leederproperty.co.uk>
Date: 2 July 2015 09:16:26 BST
Cc: "Clark, Angharad"
<Angharad.Clark@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk>
To: "Herbert, Daron" <Daron.Herbert@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk>
Hi Daron,
Thanks for the email, I will chase them up and find out the position.
kind regards,
Ross

Leeder
PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
26 Walter Road
Swansea
SA1 5NN
t.01792 644699
f.01792 463887

On 1 Jul 2015, at 11:50, Herbert, Daron
<Daron.Herbert@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk> wrote:
Hi Ross.
Further to you discussion with Angharad, please find below a copy of
my earlier e-mail to the address provided by Doug.
I look forward to hearing from you.

Daron Herbert

Arweinydd y Tim Rheoli Adnoddau Naturiol Castell Nedd Port Talbot
Penybont ar Ogwr/ Natural Resources Management Team Leader
Neath Port Talbot Bridgend
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru / Natural Resources Wales
Ffôn/Tel: 03000 653253
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E-bost/E-mail: 
daron.herbert@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk

daron.herbert@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Ein diben yw sicrhau bod adnoddau naturiol Cymru yn cael eu
cynnal, eu gwella a’u defnyddio yn gynaliadwy, yn awr ac yn y
dyfodol.
Our purpose is to ensure that the natural resources of Wales
are sustainably maintained, enhanced and used, now and in the
future.

Gwefan / Website:
www.cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk /
www.naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Twitter: twitter.com/NatResWales 
Facebook: facebook.com/NatResWales
Flickr: Flickr.com/NatResWales 
Youtube: youtube.com/NatResWales
From: Herbert, Daron 
Sent: 18 June 2015 13:06
To: Enquiries
Cc: Charlesworth, Dave; Clark, Angharad; Lyon, Stuart
Subject: RE: Damage to Weir at Aberdulais during construction of Fish
Pass
Dear Mr Williams.
I attach my previous e-mail as requested, which I note I erroneously
referred to as being dated 11 June – it was actually sent on 10 June.
Regarding my request for a meeting, in the first instance this was to
provide an opportunity for the Canal Company to advise on the
arrangements that they have put in place in lieu of the ineffectual
abstraction from the R Neath and their future intentions in relation to
such, as oppose to me/NRW making any proposals. I addressed this
request to you as I believed that you act as agent on behalf of Canal
Company – if this is not the case then I’d be grateful if you could
advise to whom I should address the request?
Looking forward, then certainly I feel that there is opportunity for
looking more holistically at the abstractions and water management
arrangements for the wider area and I would see merit in having some
sort of stakeholder group to investigate this further. This is something
that perhaps we can discuss further when we meet with the relevant
parties.
Many thanks

Daron Herbert

Arweinydd y Tim Rheoli Adnoddau Naturiol Castell Nedd Port Talbot
Penybont ar Ogwr/ Natural Resources Management Team Leader
Neath Port Talbot Bridgend
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru / Natural Resources Wales
Ffôn/Tel: 03000 653253
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E-bost/E-mail: 
daron.herbert@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk

daron.herbert@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Ein diben yw sicrhau bod adnoddau naturiol Cymru yn cael eu
cynnal, eu gwella a’u defnyddio yn gynaliadwy, yn awr ac yn y
dyfodol.
Our purpose is to ensure that the natural resources of Wales
are sustainably maintained, enhanced and used, now and in the
future.

Gwefan / Website:
www.cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk /
www.naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Twitter: twitter.com/NatResWales 
Facebook: facebook.com/NatResWales
Flickr: Flickr.com/NatResWales 
Youtube: youtube.com/NatResWales
From: Enquiries [mailto:enquiries@leederproperty.co.uk] 
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:40
To: Herbert, Daron
Cc: Charlesworth, Dave; Clark, Angharad; Lyon, Stuart
Subject: Damage to Weir at Aberdulais during construction of Fish
Pass [UNSCANNED]
Dear Mr Herbert,

Thank-you for your email of the 12th June 2015. I note that you have
now passed on this matter to your colleague - Dave Charlesworth and
will await a response from him to the points raised in my email to you

of the 5th June 2015.

We do not appear to have received the email you refer to of 11th June
2015 and I would be grateful if you would forward a copy to this email
address marked for my attention.
As explained to you at our meeting at Aberdulais both myself and
Peter Ricketts of the Canal Preservation Society are now both largely
retired and the purpose of Peter and I attending that meeting was
primarily to provide you with an insight into the history of the
ownership and maintenance of the weir from our long association
with the Canal Company and Preservation Society.
With regard to any proposals you wish to make for alternative
abstraction arrangements from the River Dulais I think this should be a
matter for our successors.
I am sure the Canal company would wish to involve MPF Operations
who are taking over the running of Baglan Energy Park from GE and
your collegues at NRW involved with Crymlyn Bog SSSI and their
respective specialist advisors from the outset together with NPT
Council the Canal Preservation Society Trust and also CADW with
regard to any effect, any alteration in the water flow would have on
the aqueduct etc. My own feeling are that a weir across both rivers
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would still be essential to provide adequate head of water into the
canal during drought conditions until the renovation works on the
aqueduct can be completed and any proposal for alternative
abstraction arrangements into the Tennant Canal from the River
Dulais would be premature at this stage although I am sure my client
company would not be obstructive in this respect provided the
interest of all the above parties could be satisfied.
If in the meantime you wish to set out any proposals you may have in
this respect I would be pleased to pass these on to our clients for their
initial comments.
Yours Sincerely
Doug Williams

Leeder
PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
26 Walter Road
Swansea
SA1 5NN
t.01792 644699
f.01792 463887

From: Herbert, Daron
[mailto:Daron.Herbert@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk] 
Sent: 12 June 2015 13:59
To: Enquiries
Cc: Charlesworth, Dave; Clark, Angharad
Subject: Tenant Canal Abstraction [UNSCANNED]
Dear Mr Williams
Notwithstanding our previous communications, I would like to arrange
a meeting with you (or another representative for the Port Tenant
Canal Company) to discuss the matter of the alternative abstraction
arrangements into the Tenant Canal from the River Dulais.
In order to avoid any confusion or perceived conflict with the ongoing
matter of the weir failure, this will now be handled by Dave
Charlesworth, Sustainable Fisheries Project Officer. I’d be grateful if
you could send all future correspondence relating to the weir failure
(including any reply to my email of 11 June) to Dave,
emaildave.charlesworth@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk
If you have any questions then please don’t hesitate to get in touch
with me or alternatively Angharad
Clarkangharad.clark@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk.
I look forward to hearing from you.

Daron Herbert

Arweinydd y Tim Rheoli Adnoddau Naturiol Castell Nedd Port Talbot
Penybont ar Ogwr/ Natural Resources Management Team Leader
Neath Port Talbot Bridgend
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru / Natural Resources Wales
Ffôn/Tel: 03000 653253
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daron.herbert@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk

daron.herbert@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Ein diben yw sicrhau bod adnoddau naturiol Cymru yn cael eu
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